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KEEP THEJP 101

Health ts Worth Saving, and Some

Asheville Popple Know How

to Save It.

Many Asheville people take their

lives in their hands by neglecting the

kidneys when they know these organs

need help. Sick kidneys are responsi-

ble for a vast amount of suffering

and ill health, but there is no need

to suffer nor remain in danger when

all diseases and aches and pains di

to weak kidneys can be quickly and

permanently cured by the use ol

Doan's Kidney Pills. The following

statement leaves no ground for

doubt.

3c PER COPYVOL. XV. NO. 272.
ASHEVILLE, N. C THURSDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 22, 1910.

The Counts Edouard Germain was

You must do one thing or the other.
p

A stagnant business ts certainly anything but the pride of the

a
community.

The "going ahead" merchant has the proper kind of

for his establishment futures that are modern,

i... h. amount of trood light at the least cost. The

sitting in his study the morning

fore Christmas. It was during the

SEVERAL CHANGESScenes After Gas Explosion Which Rocked N. Y. to Its Foundationit?9 NTHw

later days of the eighteenth century,

when the woes of tne peopleof France

bad become so 'unbearable that

were heard all over the land

methods1'obsolete
oini hack" man nits his faith in old ans

King off Externals

Is Security for your

loved ones. Ethical

physicians say s

is the Best. It

positively Cures ail

ills arising from

or Con-

gestion such as Pneu-

monia, Croup, Colds.

flaw gt r Qowmaa Preparation

thorough lot. is BEST

preparation on the market for the

relief of Pneumonia, Croup, Cold,

Coughs. JAS. P. SMITH, M.B.,

Augusta. Georgia

AllDr.lt St. BO. 15..

MM C-

L W. Holloman, 412 Andrews

Henderson. N. C, says: "I

and fixtures.

We await YOUR demands for anything electrical,and loudest among the poor. For cen

cheerfully recommend Doan's Kidney EMBAhnASSINGturies tne Kings ana uouiaiy naa

through inordinate taxes sucked the
Pills. A soreness across tne smait oi

my back bothered me constantly

and prevented me from sleeping well.

The kidney secretions were also too

very lifeblood from the nation. The

count, who was a humane man, was

frequent in passage, highly coiorea
meditating upon the storm that he Asheville Electric Company

It Is Suggested That With the Inaugur-

ation ot the Carolina Special

nections Be Made Here.

saw brewing when the downtroddenand filled with sediment, learning

of Doan's Kidney Pills. I procured a

PHONE as.

Farmers and Fertilizer Manu-

facturers Are Asking That Some

Action Be Taken to Induce

Germany to Reduce It.

should arise, turn and rend their

pressors. He wag ' especially

of the Christmas season and that

sands of families would go as hungry

on that day as on the other days of

box and after using them a snort

time I was free from the backache

and other symptoms of kidney

plaint. Since then I have been in the

best of health."

if
TRAINS N0S.21 22 COULD

EASILY CONNECT WITH NEW TRAINFor sale by all dealers,
the year.

COMMERCIAL TOURISTcents, Co., Munato,

New York, sole agents for the United

States.

Suddenly he heard a shot

"Ah," he said, ''there is poaching
When twins arrive the parents don't

now whether to laugh or cry.
going on."Remember the name Doan s ana

NOMINATION OF MR. BRIGGS

OF RALEIGH NOT CONFIRMED

THE KENTUCKY HOME HOTEL

Endorsed by the T. P. A. and U. C. T. Traveling Men.
He sat moodily regretting that thetake no other.

Many a man who thinks he has

Traveling PubUc Would Be Greatly

Benefited Corporation Commis-

sions May Take up Matter.

pull unable to Impress the police

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

starving people about his estates need-

ed his game, bow they would persist in

shooting it without leave and how he

with It
The best Sample Room in the town. HendersonviHa, N. C.

By virtue of the power of sale con

Most men are willing to remain at Marion Butler Evidently Hopes Some

The man who bubbles with

tal power will exert a pleasing

influence upon ail with whom

he comes in contact; women are

naturally attracted to him, as

are men. Lack of vitality is a

negative condition, and it even

repels. You wear my HEALTH

BELT all night; it sends a

great, glowing,

current of Into

your nerves, blood and organs;

it takes all the "kink" out of

your back and all the coward

out of your makeup; It puts you

right up in the "feeling line"

class and keeps you there. No

stimulation, no false results;

just a sure return to manhood

and courage. Recommended

also for rheumatism, pain in the

back, kidney, liver, stomach

and bladder disorders. It makes

you feel young and keeps you

feeling young forever.

Vitality Is the thing which

makes success; it gives men

that compelling power which

sends them forth eager and

equipped to meet and

come all obstacles; it is the

thing which gives the young

soldier courage td face death;

it is the thing which Inspires

and holds his sweetheart's love

and faith. No matter what

your age, I can give you this

same vital power, I can restore

the vigor you lost, no matter

what early or later indiscretion

may have sapped your strength

I oan make you "young" and

keep you "young." From an

intimate and studious observa-

tion of possibly 100,000 weaken-

ed men, I say to you that

TALITY or the lack of it means

all the difference between a

manly man and a half man.

the foot of the ladder when It Is

tained In a certain deed of trust made

by Reuben T. Newton and wife, Loula

Newton, to the undersigned trus-

tee, dated January 6th, 1910, and duly

turned upside down.

GLADSTONE HOTEL
Asheville 's New Hotel. The only European

TAKE CARE

thing May Happen in Hit Brother's

Favor Plans to Drain Rich Soils

in Eastern Part of the State.

recorded in the office of the register

The busines men of the city have

highly complimented the new train

service which is to go into effect Jan-

uary between Cincinnati and

Charleston. The time from Charles- -

ton to Cincinnati is reduced for

hours to hours, while the time from

Remember that when your kidneys

of deeds for Buncombe county, N. c.
are affected your life is in danger.

in book of mortgages and deeds of
Mayer, Rochester, N. T., says: "My

Hotel in the city. Bates 50c, 7 5c, $1.00. Baths free. Cafe

now open. Furnace heated. The commercial trade, solicited.trust No. at page et seq., to
trouble started with a sharp shooting

which reference is hereby made, and
Cincinnati to Charleston made In

FxwLNa. sjuajelIi, manager.
default having been made in the pay

pain over my back which grew worse

dally. I felt sluggish and tired, my

ment of the indebtedness secured by

Bureau,

The Hamilton,

Washington, Dec.
dney action was irregular and in

said deed of trust, whereby the power
frequent. I started using Foley Kid

of sale therein contained has become HE senate adjourned withoutBattery Park Hotel
aSHEYILLH, . 01 ...tlH

ney Pills. Each dose seemed to put

27 hours. The trip from Charleston to

Asheville will be made 10 hours

and minutes, a shortening of two

hours ad minutes; while the trip

from she vile to Charleston will be

made In hours and minutes, a

shortening of nearly four hours.

From Asheville to Cincinnati there

nnerative. the said undersigned true T

must punish them as lawbreakers, for

he was a magistrate as well ns a land-

ed proprietor. Presently a servant

nounced that he was wanted below.

He went down and saw a yemng man

Held by the gamekeeper and a groom.

The count's little daughter Ellse was

standing looking on. The gamekeeper

bad in his band a pheasant the culprit

had just killed.

"Why do you eUoot my birds with-

out my leave?" asked the count'

"Because my wife and children are

starving. I was thinking as I passed

your estates that tomorrow will be

Christmas, and I have nothing but a

little black bread give them for a

Christmas dinner, whereas your woods

are full of game. The temptation was

too much for me."

"I am heartily sorry for you,"

plied the count, "but it is my duty to

send you to prison. Besides, if I did

not punish you within a few days I

should not have a bird left on my

estate." ik

new life and strength Into me, and
confirming the nomination of

Willis G. Brltrgs, postmaster attee will, on Saturday, the 7th day of

now I am completely cured and feel
January. 1911. at o'clock, noon

better and stronger than for years.

Sold by all druggists.
sell at public auction, for casn, at tne

court house door in the city of

ville. county of Buncombe and state

of North Carolina, the following lands I, AND SALE.

and premises, situate, lying and be
By virtue of the power of sale con

in the city of Asheville. county
talned a deed of trust executed on

OTKX THROUGHOUT IBM TJUJB.

Famous Everywhere.!

THE SWANNANOA
A IT1IOTLT not MBABl

Family and Transient Hotel

Met $2.51 1 diy udl ipvaril. fTaaKgUftjltfin. Owtt, ui Erfcp.

of Buncombe and state of North Car
the day of 19, by Jos

eph E. Johnson to J. W. Wolfe, trusollna. being the same property con

Let Me Send Yon This Book

FREE

It fully describes my Health Belt, and

tains much valuable information. One part

deals with various ailments common to both

men and women, such as rheumatism, kidney,

liver, stomach, bladder disorders, etc. The

other part is a private treatise for men only.

Both sent upon application, free, sealed, by

mail.

If In or near the city, take the time to drop

in at my office, that you may see, examine

and try the Belt. No charge for professional

advice, either at my office or by mall. If

you cannot call, fill in the coupon and get

the free book by return mail. It is better than

a fortune for anyone needing new vigor.

fice hours, to 6; Sundays, to

veyed bv George R. Collins and wire
tee, to secure the indebtedness therein

Anna Btll D. Collins, by deed dated Oc

is already u fast schedule but this will

be Improved by the new train. The

trip on the new train will be made in

hours and 20 minutes, against IS

hours and minutes on the present

schedule, while the trip from Cincin-

nati to Asheville will be shortened

from hours, under the present

vice, to hours and minutes.

In this connection It was suggested

today that by making No. and No.

22, "the eastern and western Carolina

express," connect with the Carolina

special at Asheville, it would be

greatly appreciated by the traveling

public. After January train No.

bound for Cincinnati, will arrive at

described to J. W. Cook, which said

deed of trust duly recorded in tn

Raleigh. Representative Morehead

understood to have withdrawn his

position after being told by the

dent that he wished Mr. Brlggs'

ination confirmed, but inasmuch as

Senator Carter did not release the

papers it thought Butler still

tertains the hope that 'something may

happen" to make an opening for his

brother, Lester.

The PotaHh Question.

The North Carolina senators have

received many telegrams of late from

farmers and iertkllzer manufacturers

respecting the action of the German

government in Imposing an export

duty on potash which well nigh

prohibitive. Senator Overman sa

the president yesterday, before

turning to Salisbury for the holidays,

tober 1st, 1900. and registered in the

office of the register of deeds for

Buncombe county, N. C, In deed book
office of the Register of Deeds of

Buncombe County, North Carolina, in
"Papa," cried Ellse, "will yon give

No. 117 at nage and which is
book page and default having

me a Christmas gift?"
hounded and more particularly de

been made In the payment of th
"I have a number for you. my

scribed as follows:
principal and Interest on the note

daughter," replied the count.
secured by said deed of trust, uponBeginning on a stake on the east

bank of the French Broad river about

feet below the Iron bridge across

"Not those. One I wish for now.
demand of the holder of the said note

Hotel Kenmore
WAntwvrxxa. h. a

Opsa Throughout the Tsar.

fTFUOTLY HIGH CLASS BKRVJCIJ ALWAYS

C H. and MRS. L W. KNIOHT.

Give me this man's forgiveness.
the undersigned 'rustee will on Wed AUTOMOBILE WHECKtyD IT vSnFJEJET

QEfiPSIXE f3CX533S..' HOUSE,said river, called Pearson's bridge
The count, glad of su excuse for needs the 28th day of December,

said stake being at an old corner,
D. 1910 at 12 o'clock, noon, offer forclemency, forgave the poacher and

nnw the northwest corner of the
sale, at the court house door In th roud, at Lexington avenue andTen

George W. Pack lands on said river
Injured

told the gamekeeper to let him take

away the pheasant he had shot. As

the culprit turned away he looked very

YORK.

NEW were

to

killed,
City of Asheville, County of Buncombe

and State of North Carolina, to theand the southwest corner of what

DR.5. N. SANDEN CO, U51 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Dear Sirs Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

NAME

ADDRESS

nnd took occasion to mention the
require the aid

known as t'ie Ray and Campbell tract
highest bidder, for cash, the following

of land on said river, and running THE BON AIR

LEADING COMMIECIAL AMD TODAI1T 10TIL Of

described tract or parcel of land, sit

subject. It hoped that represen-

tations may be made to the German

Kovernment, through the state

or direct by the president,

thence with the division line between

hard at Elise. jaw

"Why do you Stare thus at my

daughter?' asked the count

uate, lying and being in the City of

tleth street

By the terrific force of the concus-

sion houses were riven, heavy timbers

were hurled into walls of masonry,

the building under which the gas had

accumulated crumpled like paper and

the region for many blocks in the

Vicinity of the rallroi.d yards was

swept as by a cyclone.

Asheville, County of Buncombe andthe said Geo. W. Pack tract and Raj

and Campbell tract south 81 degreer

of; police and treatment at public

hospital's, and perhaps twice that

number subjected to minor, hurts in

their homes by an explosion of

Plntsch gns an annex of the power

house of the New York Central

jBulxMWE9CMmJI:ial QaBaaaaaaKsaaW
"That I may fix her face on my State of North Carolina, adjoining the

which will have the effect of bringing

minutes cast one hundred ana
lands of Charles Lee on the Southmind. The day may come when a

about reduction or tne nuis

W ATNB1T ILLS, H. 0.

MM BALL II 1. CORY, Proprietrsaa.

Open the Year Round. "FREE SAMPLE ROOMS"

feet to a stake; thence
and J. W. Neely on the North, and It seems that the fertilizer manu-

poor poacher may aid her."

Asheville at 7:20 p. m.. and leave at

7:40, eastern time. Train No. SI,

from Goldsboro arrives at Asheville at

7:45 p. m.. just five minutes after th

fast train has departed. It would be a

great convenience to the traveling

public in this state, 'who have business

in the west, if they could make direct

connection at Asheville with the faat

Knoxville and Cincinnati train.

Train No. arrives from Cincin-

nati and Knoxville at S;26 a, m. and

departs for Columbia and Charleston

at 9:35 a. m. If train No. 22, which

leaves here at a. m. for Goldsboro,

and follows No. 80, just minutes

later, would be changed back to

leave here at 9:80, it would afford

other direct connection from

nati, Knoxville and the west to Salis-

bury, Raleigh, Greensboro and the

east with little delay."

It understood that mmbvrs of

the corporation commission have had

under advisement a proposition to

make the morning train No. from

Waynesville, on the Murphy division,

south degrees 20 minutes west one
more particularly described as rMnrerH of this country were unuci

Something in the words and te tone

contract to provide so much fertilizerhundred and feet to a

stake in the roadway of the said with which they were spoke made

Beginning at a stake in the east tnr npxt vear's trade, and tne alti
the count tremble.

tude of the German government has
PLANNING NEW COUNTYTWENTY OR MORESeveral years passed. The Count

Pearson's bridge; thence with the said

road to the north end of the wooden

causway or approach of said bridge

PATTON HOUSE,

Murphy, N. 0.

The boat and most reasonable house

hnd the effect of creating tor mem

8T.'bN!&
margin of Asheland avenue (formerly

Bailey street), and running; South 88

deg. min. East with the south line

of said Neely lot, three hundred (300)

PHILADELPHIA FIRE

COSTS MANY LIVES

Purest and Best

Rumford Baking Powder

awkward situation. Senator Simmons

and with the north edge of said bridge
hn written a letter to tne pronoen

Germain was a prisoner in one of

those old piles that had been used for

centuries tb hold persons whom the

kings and nobility of France euose to

BBROAOWAY and !IT! STREET
feet to' a stake; thence South deg. FIREMEN ARE DEAD FDR OLD NORTH STATEIn town good table, clean bods and

homo cooking. Rates II per day.
with a view to Impressing him with

ih. tmnnrtance of the matter, andNEW YORK CUY.
West (75) feet to a stake;

to the French Broad river; thence

down and with the east edge of the

river to the beginning, being part of

a lot purchased by Geo. R. Collins
MRS. ROSA PATTON.EaT Aetna t Pwsfto the beginning; being the same land noting how unfortunate it is that the

put out of their way. His daughter
lstmt. imfr t.

with the Northern boundary line of
farmers of this country rami ut

Elise, who was now Just stepping
Firemen and Policemen Buried Under Falling Walls of Fried-

from T. C. Burgess, and the same lots
NiTi:0 F'ltt: Kwru.v.' ' io.C."i-Charles Q. Lee, three hundred (300) pendent upon one source for this jjen yrere Fiffhtinff Flames in Meat Warehouse in Chicago

from childhood to womanhood, went Circulars Now Being Sent Out Urging
as oonveyed by Gso. R. Collins and

feet to the said Blast margin of Ashe-

land avenue; thence with said margin

HOTEL ENTELLA

BRYSON CITT.

Headquarters tor traveling men

nf fertilizer. The fear omains mmwife to Loula G. Newton by deed

dated Oct. 1st, 1900, and duly record
of sMd street (76) feet

lander Factory Pitiful Cries of Men Beneath Ruins

Spurs Brother Firemen to Heroic Action.

r.r.r:ii

R30s si.C3 pea cv; m up

ESROWN PLAN.

TaWa d'ttots B.'OSkLli! $ c.

to one of the members of the revolu-

tionary committee who was at work

with others on the nation's business to

ask for a permit to visit her father

When Wooden Canopy Suddenly Collapsed Chief Fire

Marshal and Assistant Among Victims.

Forming of the "County of

Piedmont."

fertilisers will be appreciably higher

in price next year unless Germany's

form a connection with No. 22, the

idea being to have No. leave later.

Granting that No. on the Murphy

line from Waynesville, exactly on

and lumbermen. Ratss SI par day.

Special ratss by the month. Bath

ot the beginning; being the same land

conveyed to J. W. Cooke by L Mc

ed in the office of the register of deeds

for Buncombe county, N. C, in deed

book No. 117 at page and by this
excessive export duty is iowciou.

Senator Simmons' Investigation.Donald and wife by deed dated thethat evening to bid him adieu since he
time, It would be possible under theroom. Free sample rooms. Railroad

eating house fronting Southern depot,

.Ivory in connection.

day of and recorded in
was to die on the guillotine In the proposed schedule of No. the Car

HICAGO, Dec. 22. Fire Marshal

reference made a part hereof.

This Dec. td, 1911.

W. E. SHUFORD, Trusts.

HOTEL MARTflWrW,
The movement for forming "Pied

H1LADELPHIA, Dec. After

'
an all night search in tho

leather factory of F. Friedlan-

olina special, to make connection withmorning.

basement known as the hide room.

watchman making his rounds heard

the explosion and Immediately turned

the office of the Register ot Deeds of

Buncombe County in book 131, paga Csr. w. James Hornii and 28 firemen

were killed in a lire causing
the Charleston train.

Speaking of matters relating to

farm life bring to mind some side

vestigations which Senator Slmmone

making. For example, the cotton

reisers of his section have suffered,

"What Is your name?" asked the rev
mont county" out of a portion of

Guilford, Davidson and Randolph439, to which reference is hereby der. 1114 to 1120 Bodlne street, which These matters will doubtless be con
an alarm and then fled from the

The Angelus Player Piano

is beyond doubt the best for quick action and fine ex-

pression. For sale At

FALK'S MUSIC HOUSE,

PHONE tl SOUTH UN ST.

olutionlst.
11,250,000 damage to the warehouses counties, with High Point as themade. -

NOTICE.
"Elise de Germain."

sidered by the corporation commis-

sion shortly after January when theThis the 30th day of November, and of Morris and roniaiiy,
building.

Hnllroad Tracks Hindered FremcnNorth Carolina, Buncombe County prospective county seat, is being

pushed ahead. This will be quite
during certain years, from too many

The, man started. He sat looking at
1910.

ew members take office.
Explaining these things packers, and for hours theFOUYSOlfWOUTtATm

so Stohach CoHit.MTiOf

In the Bupexior Court. cold rains
her for a time, then said harshly: The canopy ran alongL2JB J. W. WOLFE strenuously favored and equally op

Our House
W. a HALL. Pro.

BLACK MOUNTAIN, N. C

Ratss II per day Located at TJaloo

some of the weather sharps here have whole stock yard district. Tlio injured

hi ihut n barometric pressure numbers more than 50, listing being
m

"Ton mean Citlssoess Elise Ger Trustee.
J. Styles, plaintiff, vs. T. Hull,

Peter Hunjey, E. Bean, D. H.

Martin and J. H. Tucker and

side the east side of the building

The railroad tracks hindered the fire

posed before the legislature this

ter. Circulars iind petitions are be

the flames. Just inside of the build-

ing were a group of firemen also

throwing water on the ruins.

denly the Bodlne street wall collapsed,

falling inward, burying all the men

within thfl building and carrying

down the ladder of the truck on

which half a dozen firemen stood.

The cries of the men caught

neath the ruins spurred their brother

firemen to heroic action without any

thought of danger to themselves. No

sooner had they climbed over th

smoking ruins than there was a

warning from a nearby roof and the

next moment a part of that wall camo

down. This caught within its deadly

gmsp not only the brlave firemen

but also a number of policemen who

uiiii . .1 .. ., ... ..,J
main." Then, turning to one near

was destroyed by fire last night, It is

thought the number of firemen and

policemen killed by falling walls is

under twenty.

Fire Chief Baxter, who narrowly

escaped death, said at o'clock this

morning that between II and

men lost their lives. His reports,

however, are Incomplete. Superin-

tendent of Police Taylor believes the

death list will reach

Twelve bodies have been taken

men's work, making It necessary for ing sent widespread throughout the LAST NIGHT COLDEST
forms over sections of tne country tiinnun

times a condition that has been ambulance and private automobile

...... I., tu.
BATTERY PARK BANKhim, be said:Lee, agents and attorneys, defend NOTICE.

the Itremen to climb on a platform
ants. NOTICE OF SUMMONS BY

state the interest of tne county

Should the legislature establish "Piedknown to exist more or iei.s iu wntnuin .."..

beneuth the covering.
ASHEVILLE, K. C. j . .Bn..i i.,nni in mis nous. recn hm.- h

"This is the daughter of the Count

Germain. I am going to take her to

see her father on condition that she

PUBLICATION. North Carolina, Buncombe County
TZ".

"
. tnr n failures in covered. p. m. the tire wa hedg The hopes of thousands of the lire

chief's admirers that he and his men
The defendants above named, and In Superior Court, before the Clerk.

mont county" It would make the

99th county. The last addition was

Lee, cut out of Moore and Chatham

'. ..vroi ronfucutlv. eil In ami Its spread checked. Kfforts
NIGHTjnEAR

1110

L Stroup et al vs. George Pinnerreveals the hiding place of some aris

J. P. Sawyer. President

T. COXB, 1st President

B. BLUDER. id

hud not perished was lost when Bat

seasons. After awhile this pressure to save buildings originally attacked
each of them other than J. H. Tucker

and ("has. G. Lee. will take notice that

a summons in the above entitled ac
tocrats whose heads we want."

counties, that making the 98tn.
et al. Service by Publication.

Notice.

The defendant, George Pinner,

tallon Chief Lacey told of seeing the

marshal and Burroughs, torether

with or 20 men, beneath the fall

"Good, citisen; trust you will get a
will be removed, shift to anomer " " TS

tlon of the country, and weather destroyed Include two warehouse full

n ...npohti. .I.,.......l ...(( (..

from the ruins. The difficulty In

termining the number of killed due

to the fact that when the castastropne

occurred the general alarm brought

ambulances and patrol wagons from

lot ot them."

Grand Hotel

New York City

A Famous Home, with a

Thermometer on Pack Square Showed
above named will take notice that an plunged Into the rescue work. Three

ing walls. At general alarm

tion was issued against the defendants

on the 15th day of July, 1910, by the

undersigned clerk of the Superior

court of Buncombe county. North Car

,o the nroductlon of good crops. Ion house and other structures.The man took thetgiri with him to
hundred more policemen wereBELIEVED 36B LIS WERE

office It Is estimated that 20 or
action entitled as above has been

commenced in the Superior Court of Senator Simmons orougni u" - STIliIi ruininui. brought to the scene.the prison, where be was well known

snd into her fathcr,seeU. Once with

J. E. RANKIN. Cashier.

Surplus and Profits $130,000.00

Capital $100,000.00

TRANSACTS A GENERAL

BANKING BUSINESS. .

Special attention given to collations.

Four per cent. Interest paid on time

deposits.

a Minimum of Degrees Above

Zero for the Night.
olina, returnable to the August term Buncombe county to partition a cer Pitiful cries of help came from the

tlremen are dead, following two hours

hard fighting to recover the buried

men.
of the Superior court, 1910; and it be men buried beneath the ruins. Some

S. STERNBERG 6 CO.

FOP. SALE For immediate delivery, all kinds of

chinery in first clan condition.

STEAM BOILERS, ENGINES OF ALL KINDS

Pulleys, Hangers, Bearings, Boxes, Shafting, Band Saw Kill

pute; Steam Engines and Boilers ot all sixes and makes; hew and

second hand Piping, all sixes.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

tin can full of Jones county 7 "
, p. m. The fire still burning

he wished to have analyzed, and sent
fler(,ev Tne explosion tHiurred on

it to the agricultural department. Tne
(f No. 8.

sample, black, decayed vegetan
R()on Wowll Uie air and

tain parcel or lot of land situate In

Asheville Township, Buncombe Coun

in he closed the doonand said:

"Mademoiselle, once s!ve me LOST IN MINE DISASTER few of the injured extricated themtng made appear to tlu satisfaction

of the court, at the October term New Annexty, North Carolina, belonging to the

Estate of Robert Hughes, deceased.

solves.

Thirteen Known Dead.
thereof, that said defenJants cannot

all parts of the city. The Injured and

dead were taken to widely scattered

hospitals.

The work of digging into the ruins

is exasperatingly slow. Fire fighters

have been on duty working like

jans hours. Some of the bodies

removed from the ruins were so

badly burned that limbs dropped off.

The number of firemen and policemen

injured reach 50. Several of

present my liberty and a pheasant for

my starring family for a Christmas

dinner. I am going to try to give you

matter, was taken rrom a oi" ,' the names hot skyward. Half a

foot. There is a vast tract of
,,onipaules ,,t uremeii on the

after due dllligence, be found within and to allot tfit Same In severalty

the state of North Carolina, and that land in Jones ana u """"j , further eml of the roor immmiy

.... i.iii hut in need . i... Rescuerers, Boring Their Way to Center
Thirteen known dead firemen

and one policeman and more, thana return your father. Wait here.
a good cause of action exists In favor exactly mnmifv i eanaq ueing strut .. -

drainage, and If this could be i. vtanlbore( down tiro cwapes in

Assistant Chief Wept as He Vrgod

Ills Men Forward.

Shortly before o'clock there

soemed little hope of checking the

flames. Assistant Chief Seyferllch

wept as he called upon his men to

do their best. "We won't get to the

men Imprisoned in the building," said

Seyferllch. "Some of them may still

be alive but we can do nothing

der these conditions."

The man went away and called for 50 injured is the record of last night's
of the above named plaintiff and

lire at the Frledjlander leather facthe governor of the prison, to whom
against the defendants; that said ac the owners wouto soon "V ,, time to escape

The longest night of the year 1910

last night takes the record for

ing the coldest of the entire It

months so far. The official record of

the weather bureau shows a temper-

ature of degrees, which Is about

two degrees colder than during any

hours this winter. Last night was

even colder than any day of last

or February.

The day warmed up to some extent

among the heirs st law and tenants

in common; and the said defendant

will further take notice that he is

quired to appear at the office of tb
Clerk of the Superior Court for the

County of Buncombe, on the 14th day

of January. 1911, and answer the pe

of Catastrophe, Passed 50

Bodies.

Christmas Rates

The Southern Railway

he said: corn to Indiana, mere "tlon relates to personal property in them may die. The injured are scat-

tered in nearly a dosen hospitals.

tory. The figures were given out by

the police at noon. The monetary

loss will not exceed 125,000. Of the

how much corn the land wouiu
rncaKOi Dec. 12. Twenty or

the stats of North Carolina,

the subject of this action is the own

"I have discovered a plot to rescue

tonight a prisoner hare, the Count dues, or how long crops "
tirmn. among whom are

On Broadway, at list Street

One Block ftrosu Pennsylvania

R. R. Terminal. Also t

to Graad Central Tor ml no

A house mads famous through

Its splendid service, and person-

al attention to patronsthe

raaa asuats its Srfaas by tao

thousands. Special attention

given Southern People who are

so accustomed to pollta and

The Friedlander factory was a

arown without the use of fertilizers.
be chlef Fire Mar

story structure on the west side of Injured several may die. Two

men were taken out alive after hav
atership of two certain promissory notes

payable to J. a Styles, secured by the senator expects to take up
Horan Battiion Chief William

Germain. Hs must be removed

once. Call a fiacre."
Bodlne street Wagon tower No.

had a ladder against the front wall ing been pinned under a great massmatter of draining tnese ianu. - rnil,,h. and Lieutenant FlUgerald,
real estate situate in the city of Ashe towards noon and some of the loe and

I
snow on the warm sides of th build

A keeper wss seat out for a fiacre, of twisted Iron and broken brickssands of scrsa with a western
thu mornnf when crush-

tition which will bo deposited in th

office of .the Clerk of the Superior

Court of said county within tea days

from the date of this summons, and

let the defendant take notice that H

he falls to answer the said petition

within thst time, the plaintiffs will

playing a gerat stream of water into

Bolton, England, Dec. It

now believed 360 Uvea were lost as a

result of the disaster at the Little

Hulton colliery which was wrecked

bv an explosion

parties, boring their way

to th center of the catastrophe,

vttie, N. C, belong to the plaintiff

above named which is now in the while the revolutionist returned to the
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGEage concern that has plenty oi

ifl a hetlvy wooden canopy

count's cell. It believed tnai tne By.ic... iwhtlnit tire which did is.uu.uuu
hands of Donald Glllls, receiver, here courteous trsatmcnt.

"Corns," he said.

offers Ttry low rate iariag tkc

Holidays

Tickets on sale December 15,

16, 17, 21, 2?, 23, 24, 25, and 31,

1910, also January 1, 1911." Pi-

nal limit all tickets to reach

beef house oi inbiboh,

. . .....I

ings ana nuis meueu. iw weur
bureau promises snow tonight or

morrow so it seems highly likely that

a little bit more added to what we've

got will make a white enough Christ

As for transportation facili adopted by this m: damage to tne

of building one big canal, w Ith
u Ca

WRECK ON LOOKOUT SHOALS;

LAKE SAVERS RESCUE CREW

GEN. NAVARRO SURROUNDED;

AMERICAN CONFIRMS RUMOR

apply to the court for the relief de.The count and Bliss want with the

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, and a Big Line of Leather

Goods, Trunks, Bags, Etc., at Mosey Saving Prices

for the Holiday Trade.

Thonands of other useful things suitable for Xmas

irifts.

H. L. FINKELSTEIN
23 South Main St.

ties. New Tory's subways,

tofore appointed In this action by the

court, and said personal property

long to J. 8. Styles: and further

pearing to the satisfaction of the

passed l,.o bodies.
rounded In the petition. tern of collateral ditches, would

Um

'

'
, tne .tock yards,

found practicable In Jones and
t 40,

who held the count's arm, and allvated and surface ears are;

practically at the do
This 14th day of December, 1910.,

ma iters ERWMitf slow counties, because several clear, t.
earning its loss of life,

mas to suit anybody. reference tn

the weather map printed in today's

shows that th fr posing
trss and shopping districts Schooner Wallace of New York Driven

ORGANIZED HEBE TODAY

Object It to Regulate Commissions, etc.

Personnel of the Board of

have heir source. ..
reftch 40 itBrted from an

ib immediately at hand. Par sans

Captain and IJetitenant Given Prison

Sentence.

Lepslc, Germany, Dec. Captain

Bernard Frederick French of the

nrltlsh Royal Infantry and Ueut.

iperlor Court,

North darollna.
oi me .. lat.lv fter the llrstthat section.ater Hard Aground Loaded With

Inimber from Brunswick, On.

The General, Uninjured, Is at the

Head of a Force of 250 at

ales, Says Man Who Left

Monday.

line extended vary far south Mat

night with an area of high barometric
,ly contract to expios.u.- -

,.K 6atconcerns will
original starting point)

than midnight Januar

baggage transferred frag t

and from Near TVmwyl rants

station. ll
Ith, area, but will interest ...

broughtdrain a certain amim pressure in western North Carolina.
Vivian H. Brsndon of th Royal navy

were found guilty of espionage upon
themselves in securing for l.nw P""

HoAfanKfrom home and he

emigrant met '
of

territory a desirable class
1911. Splendid Moorish dining- Morehead City, N. C, Dec. tS.

a hard battle with heavy seas and
Directors.

rooms are but one of tl
Double Train Wreck Result in

eral Injuries.Chihuahua, Mex., Dec. 28. Rumors
toJLu.? "if :L!rXr Oeneral With Battalion chief ugh. he

mous features of ths ths

Annex. Absolutely nM

the German fortlrtcatlons at Borkum

and sentenced to four months' Impris-

onment In the fortress!

tiiane Flien Over English Channel for

mira aww" line ot pi,men anu
for the led a

nrltt will return to AshsvMle
of

high wind. Captain Oaikill and the

Cape Ijookout live saving crew today

rescued Captain Osborn Bay andAt a meeting of the real estate

after s few minutes' wait within the

prison door were hurried Into a

cle.

The revolutionist gave his order

in a whisper to th cabman, who

drove off at a gallop. He stopped

the bouse of the revolutionist

whore the count was concealed for a

day, and too next night In a suit of

his preserver's clothes he passed out,

shouting, "Down with aristocrats!"

Within a week ho was safe In Brus-

sels.

There his daughter Joined htm, snd

ether members of his faulty followed.

Tears after all this happened he

turned to France sad his estates snd

received ss his more than welcome

guest the men who had sarsd his life.

that General Navarro has been sur-

rounded by Insurrectoa were

firmed this afternoon by an American

who left Pedernales Monday.

holidays. nm,int the fiames a

court, as is required by law, that the

defendants, and each ot them, have

or claim, an Interest, actual, contingent

or otherwise, and that the relief

mand consists In excluding said

defendants and each of them from

any Interests therein; said defendants

and each of them are hereby required

to bo and appear at the next term of

the Superior court of Buncombe

ty, North Carolina. for the trial of

civil cases, beginning on the 13th

Monday after the 1st Monday of

tember, 1910, and answer or demur to

the plaintiff complaint or the relief

therein will be granted.

This November It. 1(10.

MARCUS ERWIN.

Clerk of the Superior Court of

combe County, North Carolina,

line Ul.i ..--
Rates 11.50 Par Day, Upwards

GRORGB F. HI KLHKRT

Pres. and Gnn'1 Mgr.

dealers of Asheville, held at noon to
eight men comprising the crew of theFRIDAY, .,, from heneatn n iitj

New Brunswick, N. J., Deo. II.

Several ware Injured In a double

wreck when two westbound freight

trains on the Pennsylvania railroad

collided. Into the wreckage, scatter-

ed over four tracks, a passenger train

schooner Martha Wal
hanging menuclngly above them.

He says Navarro la uninjured andOccupants Escape from Hote

Night Clothes.HOTEL BERKELEY DEC. 23,
lace, a vessel of tons, of Newn.. villusTicket Agent I Orsanhurst. or. L

JM salt II Chatauq.ua. Jamestown, Mi
remains at thu head of a detachment

of troop numbering 260, at Peder- York, which stranded on Lookout

20,000.

Dover, Eng., Dec. 12. Cecil Orane,

competing for the De Forest 120,000

prise, flew over the English Channel

from Dover a thick fog this morn-

ing and was reported passing over

lais, France. 45.

shoals. for Philadelphia crashed. ataghsssrnalea

day, a real estate exchange was

formally organised. board of

rectors was chosen and later officers

will te elected. The directors are:

J. Chiles, Roger Grant, George

Powell, J. J. McCloskey and W. tt.

Campbell. The object of ths real

estate exchange ts to bring ths real

deHlers Into closer touch with

crowded beneath the

with a roar of tumbling

tori ot brloka burled the depart-

ment's chief, together with more thsn

... nt hla aides.

The Wallace sailed from Brunswick,

The QOidan V t a VVDOT) nn Jv,iy ut to October

V SW
LI. Fins Automoblls SUils.

Voiced Singer .j., ouido to n York (

AL HL District Passenger Agsmt. Maps) and aportai Rao

txttt arw W ' seat upon rsassst

Ga., Monday with a cargo of lumbertth

trd
a Wanddp Will Convey Body of

tiillean Minister Home.

Boston. Dsc. it The Hotel

cure was damaged by dozen

occupants mude escape In scants

clothing.

French Etfgnwr and Grew Believed

to Be Ixet.

At the Same Old Place T i
for New York. She was driven hard

aground In the shoals or Lookout

yesterday.
POOL

Lowenburg ot one freight train was

badly scalded.

The dead are: iSsgtn

JOHN LOWENBURG, freight

gineer, died In hospital.

FRANK KNOX, fireman nf passen-

ger train.

J. Mtnahan, a flagman. Mrs. JMsft

Word qulcsiy sprrmi -

.m.n that their leader went down

t V sml Tramaa for Christmas. 1' J
It It ft at ft It K ft Washington, Dec. St. The United

States government's offer to take th Jeach other, and to regulate commis-

sions, etc.1HBI
Italian Grocer Murdered.ft

ft Three Days to Chlistmas.BROS. S1ZAM DTI WORKS tw ss. The French"Downstairs' body of 8nor Don Anlbal Crus, lato

Chilean minister to thl country, to

url3r, the ruins. Their efforts were

redoubUfd in attacking the

building, now enveloped from

ground to roof by names. At i

clock there was no trace of any

- ih twn captains rcport-

Get th. tsmatmo Alwaya IRELAND"
jM H

.o-i'- d
S0 Ttl6 MUDCM

A substitute a dangerous Hewr AVIIson's t Sons aocreas.
ni ,lxH portrait. II to 11.00. jrw rWw

Kslamasoo, Mich., Dec. tt. Gule
Chile on an American warship wassteamer Savons

believed to be lost

bound for Naplea
with a craw of SI, It KM HERrirt.Au Unvolu of Philadelphia, a p

snd J. Lowenburg. a freight
"'man'

H Formerly Asbovllle Steam Dye

S POOLE BROS, works, o formally accepted by Senor

were Injured. Mrs
Forgottenrvj ifaHn Dead.

New Aviation Hecortl.

Paris, Dec. Ueutenani

aviator, today established a new

mark for ths longest

flight with a passenger, covering

miles tn four hours and two minute.

In charge of the Chilean legation

The body b taken from WashT th.lr mm missing. The
Now Have Tou

Anybody?

MBurello, an Italian grocer, was m

today, being stabbed by an

known person. Five men and four

women, all OntUns, war taken Into

curiody.

j 'rw. it. ColOiiel tlor-
concussions ot th

niurle. and after

I I S The only expert cleaners nd
ulne Foley's Honor and Tar euros and ott special musical numbers. H! Lie

aulckly Attractive accommodations fss

dyers In Asheville. A eouaks and colds atfaflRP Sad Is In a Prim fUt. ft " i. U" 1-
"w "T ll'"f v' stay. Osttsgas ft

Ington February and plgrd hoardxploslon, cuufllng tne csn. ,n i" c"""" v.uran, who

ion ... s vessel Hampton Roads.lulled from a oumi ' ft ft ft ft ft ft ftft ft ft ftftftftftftfttt
".J- -" X noon.r The .. was nrst discover.

;
la .

I VV aow tute M hf ftf. 6ru$itft PstNm Photic 228, 1hoo UH. 3t Pfcttn jStt mmm.

public aocouni

I
.if sH
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